














Rid your house of its dark secret 
Ewing Remodeling can flip any dark space to a cozy place your 
family will love. Don’t have a Love-Hate relationship with your home.

Ewing Remodeling 208.571.5404      5303 West Wylie Lane Boise, ID 83703









Is Today your big day?
Montana Lottery | Helena, MT

When people play the lottery, they anticipate the excitement of  winning. This change mat was designed to remind players of  what can happen when you 
purchase a scratch ticket. 

UpSides Whole Grain & Vegetable Blends Brochure
J.R. Simplot Company | Boise, Idaho

UpSides launched a new line of  health-conscious blends containing grains, whole grain pasta, and vegetables. The aim was to appeal to operators who wanted 
upscale, healthy, easy to prepare sides while providing a natural back-of-house prep presentation.

Teeter Totter A-Thon campaign Rockie awards: 2011 concept citation 
Logo, Poster, and Summons
Scentsy, Inc. | Meridian, Idaho

Scentsy’s Teeter Totter A-Thon was a four day event to celebrate seven years of  business by raising money for local children’s charities. The Teeter Totter 
A-Thon logo references old-fashioned childhood fun. Energetic colors were chosen for their playful quality as well as their versatility for use
throughout all event collateral. The poster showcased each day’s theme. Each teeter totter rider was notified with a summons, designed to “teeter totter” 
themselves, held at their pivot point by a mini brad, as they were opened by the recipient to view their assigned date and time.

Winners Happen Slideshow Ad
Montana Lottery | Helena, Montana

The Montana Lottery’s tag line is “Winners Happen!” This ad’s aim was to drive the message home by demonstrating the many winners who come through 
our doors every day and walk out with their giant checks. The subtle background draws attention to the message while also allowing the viewer to imagine 
that they could someday be spotted in the group.

Breakfast By Simplot Logo
J.R. Simplot Company | Boise, Idaho

This hand-drawn iconic logo was created for use on the Breakfast Daypart Brochure and accross pieces related to the breakfast segment of  foodsales.

Logo and Love-Hate Advertisement Series
Ewing Remodeling | Boise, ID

Ewing Remodeling needed materials developed to solidify their brand and to demonstrate their purpose. The logo was designed to imply renewal while the ad
series desmonstrated how Ewing Remodeling can make the house you have the house you love.

Hot Lotto End Cap
Montana Lottery | Helena, MT

Lottery winnings are typically smaller than advertised since taxes are deducted from the winning amount. This end cap was intended to demonstrate that Hot 
Lotto is doesn’t deduct taxes  you get the whole thing!

ScenTrend Logo
Scentsy, Inc. | Meridian, Idaho

As a fragrance authority, Scentsy identifies a trending fragrance note for the upcoming year. This logo was designed for versatility to allow for yearly updates
(icon color and fragrance name/year) while symbolizing the growing popularity of  the fragrance. The icon was designed to allow its use separate from the logo.

The Power of Polenta Recipe Book 2009 GDUSA In-House Design Award Winner
J.R. Simplot Company | Boise, Idaho

Simplot’s New Products department needed a recipe book that would market polenta, traditionally served in upscale applications, to casual dining markets. 
This recipe book was designed to be comfortably casual while maintaining the elegance of  the product.
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